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your new
Neu Year to all of you "Mustangers" ! As promlses:
my
of
camPaign
all
fulfill
to
I
club secretary, Promise
(for those of you who weren't Present at the election meeting, I
protested my nomination-. -.alot of good that did!....here I am)
f 1. ;lembers may receive their newsletter a year or so af ter the
monthly meeting; My horid spelling & grammar will make the
English Ianguage unrecognizable.
*Z- Everyone's name urill be: "the guy in the blue shirt"; andofI
wiII be using the same professional clarity for rePorting
the meetings & activities!
Her
i.Ji'uhoi-ii a doubt we'Ll atl miss Jcnet's newsletters .
made
a
Publication we
hard work, creativity, and sense of humor
JANET. ( I'm
THANKS
alI looked forward to receiving mont'hlv.
This
"stay-on"
Secretary.)
aS
stil.l trying to convince her to
needing
daughters
two
with
year promises to be EXTRA BUSY for me
College\Job search help; along with my fulltime Business load.
'I'm not sure if I can handle SecreLaYY folks" . . .any volunteers?
HEETING MINUTES: The monthly meeting was held on Jan ' 7Lh at
xirrgs nestaurant. CIub President, Chuck( Kolder Presented Doris
xeeie with a belated ChrisLmas Present i.e., a beautiful desk
clock/penset.)torecognizeherdedicationastheclub's
Treasurer. Doris thanked the membership; she was surPrised and
Happy

pleased.

Ford
also brought to attention a matter concerning the ohio
the
that
seems
It.
Michigan.
in
held
was
that
sN95 meeting
Hustang CIub received invitations for three of their members to
of 9Pt19
attend this discussion group, while no representative
Campbell
&
to
Campbell
letter
a
to
send
decided
He
wis incfuOea.
( i .e. , p"bli; relations f irm for Ford ) to attemPt to get some
we've been
of our CIub. It's not the f irst time
iecognition
previously
.ovei-Iooked...
with
...GpMC has extended invitations
points
the
about
no return response. Our members had some valid
whv
Club;
Ohio
GPIIC having considerablv more members Lhan the
chuck will draft a letter for
aren't ure ,e""Gil""ognition?
me to send-off regarding the inequity, we'II keeP you posted'

Chuck

(2)

JANUARY MFFTING MTNUTES CONTINUED:

There Nere over fortv people in attendence at the meeting. a
good crowd . . .hJe filled
every seat ! Several " nehr faces " showed
themselves . and as always they b,,ere made welcome . A f ul] agenda
included discussions about:

1. t"Jhether next year 's CHRISTMAS PARTY should be scheduled at
Carmody's ? Or perhaps someplace Downtourn Pgh.(fne Maiestic Nas
mentioned ) where entertainment would be provided? Further info.
is to be obtained before a vote is taken....your sugguestions and
inpuL are welcome.
A Club Trip to tour the OUTLATJ PERFORMANCE STREET ROD
FACILITY , (Iocated in Columbus, Ohio) is scheduLed for SATURDAY,
& One-and-a-half
FEBRUARY 8th. (One hour drive to the facility
group
from the
meeting
and
departing
will
be
our
hour tour).
(
),
48
MONROEVILLE
EXIT-PA
Rt.
PALACE
INN
of
Lhe
carkins lot
should
SCOTT
Interested
advise
8:30
A.M.
Part.ies
IURNPIKEor
caII
586-9568.
meeting,
him
at
GPMC
5th
February
at
the
8804N
2-

3. The ATLANTIC CITY TRIP didn't attract enough interest to
warrant a "club bus" . However, anyone still wanting to go should
contact Mike Flanders or John Federnock about a Possible van triP
to
4.

N.J

.

Ash tJednesday falls on our regularlv scheduled March 4th
meet.ing date; therefore the MARCH MEETING DATE I^JILL BE MOVED TO
I^JEDNESDAY. MARCH 12.

5. pres. Chuck is lining-up speakers for our meetings & he also
sugguested a club trip to MATHEWS MOUNTAIN "Grinders Switch";
Iocated in FinleyvilIe, PA. (It's a replica town, built with a
historic Ford Repair Garage that some fellow built in his back
yardl Tenative date is SUNDAY. MARCH 29th.
Doris proposed that the club PIan a HALLOWEEN PARTY for
perhaps Oct. 24, L992. It would be a costume affair , and aII we
.Homes of members that werennt
need is a place to have it?..
present at the meeting were discussed....seriously folks! ! ( ft
you're Don & JaY, "watch-out" )
Rt. t9
7. PARTS SIIAP '92 will be held at Barden-McKain Ford,
(
)
$1.OO
?
5:OOpm
9:OOam
t^Jexford on SUNDAY. MARCH 15th,
public admission. VENDERS FEE $1O.OO - (7:OOam set-uP) - SPace
wiII be alloted in the order that registration was received
( i.e.,
Send your registration early to 9et inside spots! )
CONTACT: Chuck Kolder 728-7911 or JANET HAGERTY 486-0195.
The 5O./5O Raffle was r.lon by Kathv Bohatch (the ladv in the
8.
congrat's pretty purple sweater ! ). . .

6.
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SPEAKER: Bilt Keefe int.roduced Mr. Bob Samios, the
Insurance Broker he had invited to sPeak at our meeting. Having

GUEST

23 yrs. in the insurance industry, his expertise was most
informative. Our members were very interested in his discussion
and f'm sure we can credit BiIl and Bob for our large meeting
attendance. . . .THANKS GUYS
'In-a-Nut-Shell": Bob recommends shopping around to compare
insurance quotes; making six phone calls could save 2A - 3OZ!
Dealing with an Insurance BROKER, (rather than an Agent) permits
more competitive pricing; and an Independent Broker can help vou
obtain insurance for those Classic & Antique Cars. Bob sugguests
should call the PA
that anyone having insurance difficulties
to
help consumerssuPPosed
thev're
565-5020
INS.DEPT. at
his business
disLribuLing
"bashfuI"
about
bJas
Mr. Samios
quote
to
insurance
be
happy
he'd
sure
(I
I'm
ask).
had to
cards,
give
at
questions
him
a
caII
members;
our
from
rates or answer
PGHINSURANCE
AGENCY
OF
PROTECTIVE
Business:
his Sewickley
74L-6699 0R AOO-722-O141
!

A NOTE FROM YOUR TREASURER:
' All L992 Membership Dues are due NOI^J. The only excePtion is
you
have just joined us in the months of November or December;
if

these people are considered t992 Paid UP Members. ( ft is only
S1.OO per month; which is truly cheap for iust an informative
rrewsietter ).
The DEAD LINE IS FEB.sth's monthlv meet'ing. If not received
not wish to be a member
by this date, we wiII assume that you dopublish
a new 1992 Club
of the G.p.M.C. Chuck Kalish wants to
Roster. and the sth of Feb. will be the dead line."
The Dues are as follows; $12.OO per couple( w/Lhe excePtiion of
those joining in Nov. & Dec. - they're
automatically paid for L992)
tb12.OO for familv member over ase 18
rF17.OO for New Membership -(which
includes a $5.OO Initiation Fee for
Club Tee Shirt issued w/sign-uP. )
GPMC, c/o Doris Keefe
Rt. 19 P.O. Box 373
t^lexf ord, PA 15O9O
Doris "means business" here folks....thanks to her we keeP a
very solid CIub Treasury. She made reference to the monthlv
many
newsletter each member receives,(a nominal Portion of the
tE12.OO:
for
this
all
provides).......consider
your
GMPC
benefits
1. Insurance premium reductions from most carriers.
Z- Varied Activities (some providing trophys)
3. Xalf-price christmas Dinner w/Gifts to all at,tending.
4. Free Spring Picnic; Free Fall Corn Roast'
5. Parts Swap; Car Show; Free Advertising; Car fips;
6. And MosT oF ALL socializing with TRULY NICE PEOPLE

Checks Payable

to:

!
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Theodore ZatLa. who joined our
A I^IARM I^JELCOME TO NEt^l MEMBER
club at the January Meeting. He's indicated quite a "stable" of
"stangs" (64 L/2 coupe; '67 GT; '68 L/2 GT; and '73 Mach I); and
he resides at RD*3 Box I7L , t^lashington, PA 15301 . Home Phone:
225-9749 t^lork Phone: 873-4227. Nice to have vou as a member.

club members Jack & Thelma
Medley, who lost their only son in a tragic car accident
recently . The GPI',!C Members would I i ke to express their deepest
svmPaLhv to the Medley Family; God Bless You All.
CLUB CONDOLENCES are extended to

Mt<tmemberSandySosovickawhosbrotherPasssed
ah,ay unexpectedly; we're saddened to hear such
TIP

FOR THE

news.

MONTH

BilI
" Now that your Mustang is in storage, don't forget about' the
battery. It should be out of the vehicle and stored in a fairly
Harm place. Do not Ieave it in an outside garage or storage shed
You see, the cold temPeratures have a
if you can help it.
tendency to drain current from the batteYy. I usually Place mine
on 2 X 4's So they are off the ground and once a month Place them
Pick a daLe on the
on a trickle charge so they remain vital.
you
will not be in need
so
faithfully,
calendar and charge them
IL's a small thing
spring.
purchase
the
in
new
baLtery
of a
of a
you
end.
They usually come
in
the
money
save
to remember and can
not a long time
which
is
hours,
than
24
less
up to full charge in
"
at aLL.
BY

Keefe

BiII always provides such timely maintenance advice, and it
I also
..Thanks BiII!
."what a Saint"..
comes typed
"Legal
Geff
Eagle",
from
our
intereSt.
of
article
an
received
young,(see pg.7 ) that I've included in this edition. Please send
anything of interest to the grouP to me for publication.
Speaking of cars being stored; at our last meetiing a
question remained as to whether or not an additional rider on a
Homeowners Ins. Policy might insure those dismantled vehicles
that some of us have in our garages? It may be that by removing
the wheels and having the car on blocks will qualify under this
coverage. Rick Kaminski will be checking this out for us was limited to
SECRETARY REOUEST: My "secretary Starter-Kit"
(thanks,
t.hey'1I help);
preiaaressed labels from Chuck KaIish,
and 958.OO
Janet;
a new member list & much used club logo from
will be
items
from Doris for stamps. I believe these additional
"donations"
either
for
required, and I respect.fully submit a list
or fund disbursement aPProvaI:
* Box of Thankyou Cards (for guest sPeakers, etc.)
* Paper .( Letter size- ComPuter )
* Stapler (n "borrowed" electric stapler would be great)
* Envelopes & SeIf-sLick Circles for Newsletter closure.

(s)

or FOR SALE ADS r^rill be placed in the monLhly newsletter
at no cost to G.P.M.c. & ohio Mustang Club Members. Your ads
will be published in three consecutive newsletters. PLEASE Iimit
the ad to four or five lines of space; and kindly submit the ad
info. or deletions by t.he 12th of the publicat.ion month. Thanks!
GPMC; c/o KAREN BORGEN
2430 Tanglewood Dr.
AI I ison Par k , PA 15101
TJANTED

FOR SALE:

L973 Lincoln Mark IV new Paint, carb., exhaust, heater
core,& other misc. parts. Good condition. Asking 924OO. or
CaIl Greg at L'216-929'OL27.
best offer.
home -..7O t/2 Falcon.
2 door; Canary
yellow with black interior.
3O2 V8; Auto.; PS; 11O,O34
orig. owner . Maintained regularly.
miles. Atl orig.
CaII Pat t^leed after 6:00 p.m. (zts ) 628-5e45.
L97O Mustang Fastback - 3O2 Ve 2 barrel; automatic AM-FM
Asking price $5.OOO. CaII Bob
radio; power steering.
Shannon for more details. (qtZ) 653'3779. After 7 p.m.
'67 Deluxe Mustang Buckets. 1 Pr. - Black - no Lears. CalI
BiIl LIeweIIyn at (4L2) 633'2t64.
Orig. unrestored 1965 Mustang Fastback. 289; A/Tt P/S;
Poppy Red, standard white int.erior. 75,8OO miles. Tennessee
car; always garaged, very nice. $8.50O. For more info.
caII Mark Gardner at (ZtA ) 358-2054. After 6 p.m.
'7O Boss 3O2 Mustang. Fresh engine; needs bodywork- Some
spare parts. Askins $5.OOO. Call Steve Goss (7L7) 246-O37e.

Looking for a good

l.lr. Gasket InIine super shifter. Complete w/Llnkage &
$1OO.OO
mounting hardware. Fits 4-sPeed toploader trans.
or best offer. CaII Chuck Kolder (412) 72e-79LL.
'85 i,lustang GT 5.O S-sPeed; T-toP; SVO exhaust system.
Ner Hater PumP & starter; good tires; nice shape. 71,OOO
miles. s4.5OO. CaII Danny Liggett (4t2) 264-5856.
351 Cleveland engine 4-barreI, closed chamber heads. Low
miles, standard bore, comPlete w/cavb, dir cleaner , &
take
exhaust manifolds. Cleaned & painted. $55O.OO - wiII (4L2)
3.89 9' rear as parl of trade. CalI Danny Liggett
264-5A56

Cobra Jet 351 - 4-barrel Spreadbor Carb. Nas
rebuilt. $1oo.oo call Tom Butler (qtz) 364-47e2Rear Bumper for '7]., '72, or '73- AII holes for rubber
roldir'g. Asking $5O.OO. CaIl Tom Butler (4t2) 364-47e2.
1966 l,lustang Fastback- 289 A-speed: black & gold Hertz
solid restoration. $6.900. CaII Mike
ffian,
(4L2)
A34-2226.
aL
L972 Mustang
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FOR SALE ITEMS CONTINUED:

1968 Mustang Fastback -fresh 351t.l 4-speed; painted dark
AII new sheet metal; Cragar
Iroc Blue; new black int.erior.
SST wheels. Car is 9O"" finished; over tE1O,OOO. invesLed.
t^Ji.Ll sell for $8.oOO. CalI Mike or Dawn (4I2) qqg-qeSt.
35,oOO original
Shelbw Hertz-1955: s1955 original interior.
miles. CaIl Mark t^lheatley ( 918 ) 255'2323. If interesLed,
and would like to see pictures of the car, please caII Ray
Vinson (4L2) 935-oo75.

The following '57 or '58 parts - Make an offer:
Two complete power steering uniLs.
Risht & left ventilator windows & frames.
1 pr. st.andard black door Panels.
1 black arm rest.

- 2 clocks: 1 orig. thaL works
1 quartz conversion
I steering gear box
Instrument. panel.
1 set hub caps.
t966 Instrument panel.
New heater core for unit w/ai.r conditioning.
Contact Don Synnestvedt aL (2L6) 527-46LA ( home )
or (AOO) 547-L527 (r^rork)
64 1/2 Pre-release Mustans Convertible: Prair ie Bronze
Auto i 2g-9 4-ba i-rel ;
exter icr w/Palami no t op and i nter ior .
ralIy pac.; pobJer top; 13" spinner hubcaps. Rust free
California car - one owner for 26 yrs.- restored to orig.
2 yrs. ago. Price reduced to ID15,5OO. * x (See GPMC Dec.
Newsletter for more details on these tno California cars.)
'67 Shelby GT-35O: SeriaI *OO37. White interior w./Guardsman
Atue Le Mans stripes & black std. seats w./deluxe trim. P/5;
4P/8, 289 Hi-Po w/aLl the right Pieces. Fresh top Ioader;go.
and
g5Z
show
to
ready
free;
rust
car;
California
speedi
priced at rE38.5OO. or best offer,, FoI more info on these
Day; LaHonda, california (415) 747'ot42ffi
V-8; 289i A/1' New Jersey
1967 Mustane Conv-: 50,OOO+ mi'
joti.
w/black, good interiort-ight
ffi
-*or ti . -nassreen
in rear qtr . panel rust
Good top-ever'i,f,i"e
r.
Bob Ramunno (Zte ) 533presentable. S3.OOO.( nesotiable
4347. Canfield, OH
valve
Dress-Up Kit: InCIUdeS blaCk "MUStang Powered by Ford"
caPS;
oil
air cleaner w/element; chrome
ffiome
$120
for
AII
'OO
.f'rot" plated wing-nut "MusLang Logo" .
CalI Hush (qtz) e2a-6663Two Wheels for a 19A6 Mustang GT. Call Tim Peter
NANTED:
af t.er 6 p.m. (2rc) 722-0773.
HANTED: t973 Green Steering l.lheel. caII Doris or BiIl at
(4L2) 366-4679.
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G. P.11. C. member, AEtorney Geff Young was kind enough to provide this article from
the December, l99l issue of Notary Notes published by the Pennsylvania Association of

Notaries.

Notaries n'ho are irwohrcd with titling and registering

(including
reconstruaeO or specialiyo:-sirucied vehicles
that
,ir*t todt arld ttorneotadefarlers) should be aware
change
iome ot fie rubs harre recently ctranged' One
*"r to the defirflirn ol a street rod, which now includes
;r"proO,rai.*' of nrotor vehides. Another change is that

all'recorsilnrcted and specially-constructed vehicleseven railers with gnoss weight 3,000 lbs' or less-require
We
a safety inspeann prior to titling and registration'
regisand
title
have ouilined tfie procedure for obtaining
tration tor hese vetrkjes below, incorporating the changes'

Vetrile Code definition, a reconstructed vehicle is one
a;semUd lrorn other vehicles ol recognized makes and
By

models, or a manufactured vehicle which has been customized with parts from other makes and models' Some
examples ol reconstnrted vehicles are:
. a Vo*sragen with a Rolls Royce style hood and grille'

.

.

replaoerrent of the convertible hood on a Cadillac with
a metal top, or
repl&ement ol a metal bed on a pickup truck with a
wooden bed.

was salvaged and then restored to oper'
atirg conditbn is also titled as "reconstructed'" except for
arnfrres and ctassi:s. This category includes all vehicles
wtrCir are Oamaged and assigned to an insurance com'
pany- Sonte street rods are also classified as recon-

A

vehiJervhii

veftiJes- A streel rod is a motor vehicle or a
reprodrctitr, rnodelyear 1948 or older, which has been

ith"o

aliered or modtfied by removing, adding or substituting
what ttre slale considers "essential parts'" A person who
instalb a gliiler kit should also apply lor a reconslructed

title-tlarranerationismadetoanew,unlitledvehicleheld
on a certrficale or statement ol orig'n, lirst title issued in
Pennsy{vana will ttol show a reconstructed ('R") code'
nn

exirple

I

SPeciaW'
Gonstnrctcd Uchiclcr: 3onc Changcs

fitling Rcconilructcd

iswtrere a newtruck is altered by substitution

ol a special bed. However, il a vehicle is titled belore
alteratron, it must be re-titled as reconstructed'

A speoaly-corsnrucled vehicle is one noloriglnally buill
Oy a rec6nrzed vehicle manulaclurer under a specific

lnctrrded in this category are vehicles assembled
prool of
lrom parts ol ottrer vehicles and/or kits' ll the
titled as
be
will
"kif
the vehicle
ownership doanment says
"kit"'
not
say
does
ti ttre oocumenl

nime.

ipec,alvionstruaeobut nanres ttre manulacturer and model instead' lhe

One
vehrcle need nol be titled as specially-constiucted'
dune
is
a
vehicle
exampte o{ a speoally-constructed
O"ggi assemUed hom the chassis ol a manulactured
ueiiL ano a fibeqlas bo<ly kit. 'Homemade" vehicles are
classrfed as +ecialty-constructed, too' Title lor a spevehicte wilt show "specially constructed"
"i"ili-..rr,*ied
as the v€hiJe make, with no modelyear'

Both reconstructed and specially-construcled vehicles
may be built lrom parts ol vehicles already titled or
salvaged in Pennsylvania. Title lor a reconstructed or
specially-constructed vehicle may be obtained by assembling the lollovring:

. MV-1 (printing date 12/9O or laler): blocks A, B' C' D' F'
G,HandL

. MV-426,

Report ol lnvestigation: Specially Constructed,
or Reconstructed Vehicle or Street Rod. (MV-426 is
required even lor vehicles which are exempt from inspection requirements, such as trailers with gross weight 3,000

lbs. or less.) MV-426 can be oblained from an otficial

inspection station. The applicant completes blocks A and
B. ln block B, (s)he must give a detailed explanation ol
how the vehicle was assembled, what work was done and
where lhe principal parts were obtained. Blocks C and D
of MV-426 are completed by a licensed inspection mechanic.
. Any outstanding titles (MV-4)' certificates or stalements
ol origin, salvage certilicates and bills of sale for vehicles
and oarts used to make this vehicle, to prove that sales tax
has been paid.

.

Three clear photographs of the vehicle, showing front,
side and rear views. Photos must be signed and dated by
the inspection mechanic. ln the case ol a homemade
trailer, photos must show that salety chains are anached
to the iow hitch and thal side rellex rellectors and rear
lights are visible and meet salety requirements'
Registration fee (if any) and title lee are due' ln block I of
uvll, sales tax portion, the applicant completes only the
"exemption reason code" line, 1A' Tax exemption reason
*O may be claimed, provided the applicanl explains the

circumitances on the reverse ol MV-1. Allreconstructed
and specially-constructed vehicles must be inspected
belore MV'1 and supporting documents can be filed with
PennDOT. Later, afler title and registration have been
(inissued, vehicles which require an inspection sticker

lbs')
cluding trailers wrth gross weight gr€ater than 3,000
will un-ergo a second safely inspection' A decentralized
services igent may issue a t-plate lor a reconstructed
gross wetght
trucX, or a ipecially-constructed trailer with
question
in excess oi S.dOO lbs., provided the vehicle in
b€ars a VIN plate, on authorization from the "VlN Hotline"
in Harrisburg. Vehicles withoul a vehicle identilication
number plate will automatically receive one f rom PennDOT'
Vehicles reconstructed to the extent that the original make
is no longer recognizable will automatically be issued a
Pennsy'vlnia replacement vehicle identif ication number
plate, at no charge.

Thanks Gef.tt

(8)

qU8-X[XJ.-XEE@
Our next meetins will be held at
at 7:3O pm (For Lhose who
79;
&
beginning
King's Rest.- Rts. 91O
enjoy a meal. out, 7:OO). Hope you'll attendl

UPCOMING EVENTS FOR
FEBRUARY 5Th:
( t^lednesday )
FEBRUARY

f

8th:

sat,urd;tl-

Monthlv

MEETING

].992 G.P.M.C.

- King's Rest. - 7:3Q

P.m.

OUTLAT^J PERFORMANCE STREET ROD
Trip
Leaving 8:30 a.m. from the Rarking lot of
Palace tnn (Rt. 4e) - MONROEVILTE EXII/PA
TURNPIKE. (See Ps. 2-2 for more details)

. . .CIub

MARCH Llth:
( tiednesday )

Month'Iv MEETING - King's Rest ' -

MARCH L5th:
( Sundtt j

PARTS SI^JAP '92 - Barden McKain Ford, t^,lexford
s: OOam - 5: OO?pm; $1 .OO Admission. Vender

MARCH 29LhZ

JUNE 14Lh:.
( Sunday )

JULY L2Lh: . . . .

f56aay

)-

AUGUST

3oth:....

rcfiaayl-

Registration $10-OO (DetaiIs on Pg- 2,*7)
CIub TriP to

MATHEW'S MOUNTAIN Edition GPMC f or detai Ls
CIub PICNIC at Roosevelt Grove ' North Par k

t^latch Feb.

. .Club CAR SHOTJ Barden-McKain

?:

Ford,

l^Jexford

CIub CORN RQASI - Roosevelt Grove. N- Park

0CTOBER 24Lh?: ........Possible
(ffi6DDECEMBER

7 z3O P 'm '

costume

HALLOWEEN PARTY

Club CHRISTMAS PARTY. Details to be decided
at a later date.

Would anyone out-there be able & willing to Place the GPMC
Logo onto a computer graPhics program? (368XS System)' This wilI
enible the Logo to appear on various club corresPondence. ( i.e..,
Ietterhead; Newsletter; etc. ) Volunteers please see Karen at
the meeLing, or call 487-62a5. Thankvou.

time fOr me Lo "sign-off" and get myself busy on
Lhe Fourth Quarter Reports, and Year-end Balances t'hat' those IRS
* ! x* ! x*'s require !
,.HAPPY
Now

it's

TRAILS TO YOU.

